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About This Game

An MMO game with a turn-based strategic battle system, tame and train creatures (Norpons), build structures, farm
crops, conquer challenges and discover new areas, all in a mysterious vast multiplayer open world!

TURN BASED BATTLE SYSTEM

A turn-based strategic battle system with different base stats for each Norpon.

Defeat wild Norpons, Travelers, Drifters, and Raids.

Level up your Norpons.

Teach your Norpons new moves using different resources that they like.

Craft Taming Stones to tame wild Norpons.

Craft Mutagens to improve your Norpon's ability.

Earn Helmets to boost your Norpons stats

Hunt for rare variations of Norpons (like glowing ones with boosted stats) or keep taming until you get the best stats one.
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Over 40 Norpons and more will be added constantly!

A WONDERFUL WORLD

Explore a vast open world filled with beautiful biomes, towns, unique Norpons, and secrets to uncover.

Harvest resources using your Norpons.

Search for plant seeds around the world, different seeds can be found in different biomes.

Want to walk? Want to fly? Want to roll? Just transform into your Norpons for different traveling methods.

Many rare Norpons that you can look for.

BUILD YOUR HOME

An advanced building system that allows you to claim land and build structures and workbenches to help you on your
adventure, or just to look cool!

Build farms for different plants and use them to make your Norpons stronger.

MMO ON THE GRANDEST SCALE

Play the game alone, with friends, or join the community!

Each server can host more than 100 players at once.

Create or join teams and earn points for your team.

Build Shops and sell items or Norpons in them, or find other players Shops and buy from them!

PVP and tournaments coming soon during Early Access!
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Title: Norpon
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Simulation, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Mythical Alterno
Publisher:
Mythical Alterno
Franchise:
Norpon
Release Date: 25 Feb, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 / Windows 8 / Windows 10 - 64-bit only

Processor: 3.0 GHz Processor

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Storage: 5 GB available space

English
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This game doesn't work.

At all.

There is nothing to do at the main screen but click "play game" and have it say you can't... Plus there's no exit button, no options
menu, etc. You have to Alt-F4 out.

http:\/\/prntscr.com\/nl6ije

Literally the game doesn't work.

Plus it auto-opens my SteamVR interface?

This is the same guy that wrote ARK: Eternal mod called "Ark Comes Alive" and left it broken while he accepted donations for
years. I guess he's up to his old tricks. He's a big one on starting a project, then leaving it incomplete.

DO NOT BUY THIS GAME!

EDIT: I left some comments on his discussions on Steam to people asking questions about this game that literally doesn't work.
He deleted them. So, really... be careful about buying ANYTHING from this developer.

Proof of which is here: http:\/\/prntscr.com\/nmmuuy and http:\/\/prntscr.com\/nmmypm

Resulting in: http:\/\/prntscr.com\/nmmz12

That's just one of many times he deleted my comments so people don't know his game doesn't work. AVOID THIS
DEVELOPER. Look at his responses to other reviews.
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